JUDGING PROGRAM

National Specialty Show, Obedience Trials & Rally Trials

Collie Club of America, Inc.
(Member of the American Kennel Club)
Website: www.collieclubofamerica.org
(Unbenched) (Indoors)

Virginia Beach Convention Center
1000 19th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 23451
Wednesday through Saturday, March 28-31, 2018

SHOW & TRIAL HOURS - 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Each Day

BEST OF VARIETY ENTRANTS PLEASE NOTE:
Entries for Best of Variety judging will be brought into the ring in groups of 15-20 in catalog order. Dog groups will be judged first with bitch groups immediately following. IF YOU HAVE MULTIPLE ENTRIES & WANT THEM IN DIFFERENT GROUPS, PLEASE NOTIFY THE SUPERINTENDENT IN WRITING BEFORE ENTRIES CLOSE & DOCUMENT IT FOR YOUR RECORDS. Changes are not allowed after entries have closed without documentation of notification that your request was made prior to the close of entries.

Services and Equipment Furnished by
Jim Rau Dog Shows, Ltd.
P.O. Box 6898 Reading, PA 19610 (610) 378-1880
24 Hour Fax Service (610) 378-4939
www.raudogshows.com
Overnight and Express Deliveries
235 South Second Avenue, West Reading, PA 19611
American Kennel Club Annually Licensed Superintendents
Kathy Bermheimer
Ed Smizar
Kitty Burke
Kathy Hague
Rayanne Lehman
Kristie Shiller
Al Staudt, Jr.
Wayne Hallard
Joan Rau
Dennis Lehman
PROGRAM OF JUDGING

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 2018

RING ONE
7:30 A.M.
- Opening Ceremonies
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joseph Reno
2154 Oak Tree Road
Edison, NJ 08820
8:00 A.M.
52 - Collies (Smooth) Dogs
10- 6-9 mos. Puppy Dogs
6- 9-12 mos. Puppy Dogs
8- 12-18 mos. Dogs
4- Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs
7- American-Bred Dogs
4- Open Dogs
- Winners Dog (Smooth)
- Best Smooth Puppy Dog
6- Smooth Collie Veteran Dogs 8-11
6- Smooth Collie Veteran Dogs 11+
1- Smooth Herding Class Dog
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
108 Homestead Avenue
Rehoboth, MA 02769
Following Smooth Herding Class Dogs
36 - Collies (Rough) Dogs
6- 6-9 mos. Puppy Dogs (S&W)
6- 6-9 mos. Puppy Dogs (AOAC)
24- 9-12 mos. Puppy Dogs (S&W)
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
Following Rough 9-12 Month Puppy Dogs (S&W)
60 - Collies (Smooth) Bitches
9- 6-9 mos. Puppy Bitches
7- 9-12 mos. Puppy Bitches
10- 12-18 Month Bitches
8- Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches
10- American-bred Bitches
5- Open Bitches
- Winners Bitch (Smooth)
- Best Smooth Puppy Bitch
6- Smooth Collie Veteran Bitches 8-11
4- Smooth Collie Veteran Bitches 11+
1- Smooth Herding Class Bitch
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
Following Smooth Herding Class Bitch
38 - Collies (Rough) Bitches
9- 6-9 mos. Puppy Bitches (S&W)
9- 6-9 mos. Puppy Bitches (AOAC)
20- 9-12 mos. Puppy Bitches (S&W)
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joseph Reno
Following Rough Open White Bitches
81 - Collies (Rough) Dogs
24- 9-12 mos. Puppy Dogs (AOAC)
17- 12-18 Month Dogs
12- American-Bred Dogs
7- Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs
5- Open Blue Merle Dogs
7- Open Sable & White Dogs
6- Open Tri-Color Dogs
3- Open White Dogs
RING TWO - OBEDIENCE
JUDGE: Mrs. Rose Doan
6719 Segova Circle W
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331
8:00 A.M.
3- Utility "B" UB 306-307, 309
4- Utility "A" UA 258-261
9:00 A.M.
1- Preferred Utility 771
1- Graduate Open 551
4- Open "B" OB203-205, 208
1- Open "A" 134
10:00 A.M.
11- Preferred Open 735-741, 743-744
11:30 A.M.
5- Graduate Novice 501-505
After Noon
16- Novice "B" 70-73, 75-83, 85, 87-88
3- Novice "A" 5-7
3- Veterans 651-653
1- Beginners Novice "A" 901
7- Beginners Novice "B" 981-987
- H.S. Dog in Regular Classes
- High Combined Score in Open B & Utility
- H.S. Dog in Preferred Classes
60 Total Dogs
RING THREE - RALLY
JUDGE: Mr. Harold Doan
6719 Segova Circle W
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331
8:00 A.M.
- Walk Thru
8:15 A.M.
8- Masters 900-906, 908
8:45 A.M.
13- Excellent "B" 800-811, 813
9:30 A.M.
2- Excellent "A" 700-701
9:45 A.M.
17- Advanced "B" 600-604, 606-616, 618
10:45 A.M.
3- Advanced "A" 400-404
11:15 A.M.
8- Intermediate 300-305, 307, 309
11:45 A.M.
16- Novice "B" 200-205, 207, 209-217
After Noon
3- Novice "A" 5-6, 9
1- Pairs Excellent (872-873)
1- Rally Team
74 Total Dogs
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2018
RING ONE
8:00 A.M.
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
110 - Collies (Rough) Bitches
23- 9-12 mos. Puppy Bitches (AOAC)
12- 12-18 Month Bitches
17- American-Bred Bitches
16- Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches
16- Open Blue Merle Bitches
18- Open Sable & White Bitches
7- Open Tri-Color Bitches
1- Open White Bitch
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2018

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joseph Reno
8:00 A.M.
4- Stud Dogs (Smooth)

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
Following Smooth Stud Dog
4- Brood Bitches (Smooth)

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joseph Reno
Following Smooth Brood Bitch
- Winners Dog (Rough)
- Best Rough Puppy Dog
8- Stud Dogs (Rough)

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joe Reno
Followed by Rough Herding Class Bitch
24 - Collies (Rough) Dogs
12- Rough Collie Veteran Dog 8-11
5- Rough Collie Veteran Dog 11+
7- Rough Herding Class Dog

RING TWO - OBEDIENCE
JUDGE: Mr. Harold Doan
8:30 A.M.
3- Utility "B" UB 306-307, 309
4- Utility "A" UA 258-261
9:30 A.M.
1- Preferred Utility 771
1- Graduate Open 551
9:45 A.M.
5- Open "B" OB201, 203-205, 208
1- Open "A" 134
10:30 A.M.
10- Preferred Open 735-741, 743, 746-747
11:45 A.M.
5- Graduate Novice 501-505

After Noon
15- Novice "B" 70-74, 76-77, 79-83, 85, 87-88
3- Novice "A" 5-7
3- Veterans 651-653
5- Beginners Novice "B" 951-954, 957
-H.S. Dog in Regular Classes
-High Combined Score in Open B & Utility
-H.S. Dog in Preferred Classes

9:00 A.M.
14- Excellent "B" 800-813
1- Excellent "A" 700

10:00 A.M.
18- Advanced "B" 600-617

11:00 A.M.
6- Advanced "A" 401-405

11:30 A.M.
7- Intermediate 300-305, 307

After Noon
16- Novice "B" 200-210, 213-217
3- Novice "A" 5-6, 9
1- Pairs Excellent 872-873

74 Total Dogs

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2018

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Dan Cardoza
8:00 A.M.
21 - Collies (Rough) Bitches
16- Rough Collie Veteran Bitches 8-11
1- Rough Collie Veteran Bitches 11+
4- Rough Herding Class Bitch

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Joe Reno
Followed by Rough Herding Class Bitch
24 - Collies (Rough) Dogs
12- Rough Collie Veteran Dog 8-11
5- Rough Collie Veteran Dog 11+
7- Rough Herding Class Dog

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mr. Jerry Sulewski
W1597 Town Rd
DePere, WI 54115
Following Rough Herding Class Dog
19 - Junior Showmanship
3- Novice Junior
1- Novice Intermediate
1- Novice Senior
2- Open Junior
5- Open Intermediate
6- Open Senior
1- Master
- Reserve Best Junior Handler
- Best Junior Handler
- Versatility Awards
- Chuck A Duck
- Shining Star Ambassador

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. Adria Weiner
Following Versatility Awards
11- Brace (Rough)
121- BOV (Rough) (67-54)
- Best of Breed
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
- Intervariety
- Best American Bred (Rough Variety Only)
- Best Bred-by-Exhibitor
- Best of Opposite Sex to Bred-by-Exhibitor
- Best Puppy
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best Puppy

Judges will take a luncheon break at the club's discretion

56 Total Dogs

RING THREE - RALLY
JUDGE: Mrs. Rose Doan
8:15 A.M.
- Walk Thru

8:30 A.M.
8- Masters 900-905, 907-908
To find out about any AKC event cancellations call the AKC Event Cancellation Hotline 877-252-3229.

There are 673 dogs with 697 entries in this show
plus 60 Obedience Entries and 56 Rally Entries in the first trial

There are 57 Obedience dogs and 54 Rally Entries in the Second Obedience/Rally trials.

VETERINARIAN ON CALL
BluePearl Specialty + Emergency Pet Hospital (Town Center)
364 S Independence Blvd
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
E-Mail: davidsombachphoto@gmail.com
(757) 499-5463 bluepearlvet.com
(13 minutes from VBCC)

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
David Sombach
P.O. Box 6506
Ashland, VA 23005
(804) 994-5721
E-Mail: showdogvideopros@gmail.com

VIDEOGRAPHER SERVICE
Show Dog Video Pros
40 Junction Road
South Berwick, ME 03808
(207) 200-3837

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS: Use a common-sense approach when visiting out of your home state by making sure your Collies are up to date on all vaccinations. Be especially cautious with your young puppies as they are at the highest risk of disease. Use common sense practices in housekeeping by daily disinfecting your equipment and grooming areas both at shows and when you return home. Pay close attention to where you exercise your dogs avoiding high traffic areas. Seek immediate veterinary medical assistance if your dogs show any signs of illness both at the shows or when you return home. Consult your own veterinarian about heartworm practice.

RFD MAY ARRIVE any time prior to their scheduled time of judging. DOGS NOT REQUIRED for further judging will be excused.

JUDGES WILL NOT WAIT FOR ANY DOG HOLDING UP A CLASS. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging ring when their classes are called to be judged. The show-giving club and the Show Superintendent have no obligation or responsibility for providing service through a public address system or stewards or runners for the purpose of calling or locating dogs that are not brought into the ring when required.

ALL DOGS PRESENT must be held on leash or confined to their crates except when being judged or when in the exercise ring.

CLASS CASHPRIZES will be paid in the ring to the person showing the dog. Claims for prize money must be made in the ring before the judging of that breed is over, and the show Superintendent to be advised at once. The Show Superintendent and Show-giving Club may disclaim any liability for cash prizes after the judging of the breed is over.

ALL TROPHIES AND PRIZES must be claimed in the ring before the judging of that breed is over, and the show Superintendent to be advised at once. The Show Superintendent and Show-giving Club may disclaim any liability for cash prizes after the judging of the breed is over.

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS: Use a common-sense approach when visiting out of your home state by making sure your Collies are up to date on all vaccinations. Be especially cautious with your young puppies as they are at the highest risk of disease. Use common sense practices in housekeeping by daily disinfecting your equipment and grooming areas both at shows and when you return home. Pay close attention to where you exercise your dogs avoiding high traffic areas. Seek immediate veterinary medical assistance if your dogs show any signs of illness both at the shows or when you return home. Consult your own veterinarian about heartworm practice.